
 

Quiz                                                                                           Tenses  

Name:………………….                                                                         Second Secondary 

Choose the correct answer. 

1. The students in my class ………… about their achievements in science when the bell 

suddenly rang. 

a. are talking                     b. talked                c. were talked                  d. were talking 

2. I think the government …………… the new tunnel in 2030. 

a. is going to finish           b. would finish     c. will finish                      d. finish 

3. My mother was very tired; she ………….. all afternoon for a special family dinner. 

a. is cooking               b. has been cooking            c. cooks               d. had been cooking   

4. Salam ………… her report when the light in her room switched itself off. 

a. was typing               b. is typing                           c. types              d. was typed 

5. I …………. the house. That’s why I have some paint on my clothes.  

a. have been painting                                                       b. have been painted     

c. has painted                                                                     d. had been painting 

6. The government ….…. recently …….… new laws to reduce the crime rate in the 

country. 

a. had / announced       b. has / announced       c. is / announced      d. was / announcing 

7. Amer slept deeply last night after he ……….. five hundred kilometers without a break. 

a. drove                b. has driven              c. had driven              d. drives 

8. Muna ………. to the invitation yet. 

a. has replied             b. had replied                 c. didn’t reply               d. hasn’t replied  

9. By the end of 2011, my younger sister ……….. from the university. 

a. graduated             b. had graduated             c. will graduate            d. was graduating 

10. Sultan ……….. a book of mine yesterday. 

a. borrowed                 b. borrows                  c. had borrowed                  d. borrow 



 

11. Hatem had saved his document before viruses ………… his computer. 

a. crash                        b. have crashed           c. had crashed              d. crashed 

12. We …………… with my parents at the moment. 

a. is living                   b. are living                   c. were living                 d. lived   

13. Rashed ………….. very hard for several weeks before he did his final exam. 

a. has been studying                                                                          b. has been studied 

c. had been studying                                                                         d. studied 

14. Don’t interrupt me! I ………….. for my exam. 

a.  study                   b. am studying                   c. will study                 d. studied 

15. Light ……….. at almost 300,000 kilometres per second. 

a. travels                 b. is travelling                    c. will travel                 d. travelled 

16. While Salma ………… in Aqaba, she visited the castle. 

a. stayed                  b. were staying                 c. is staying                   d. was staying 

17. The government ……….. hard to raise the citizen’s awareness of human rights. 

a. had been working        b. was working            c. worked           d. has been working 

18. Hatem’s father ………… last year. He had worked for the same company all his life. 

a. retired                  b. had retired                   c. will retire              d. was retired  

19. The kids …………. football in the park before it started to rain. 

a. have played            b. are playing                c. play                     d. had played 

20. Doctors in our country ……….. long hours daily. 

a. worked                   b. works                      c. work                       d. is working 
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